October 12, 2015
Minutes
Friends of Croft
Present: Will Beeker, Marie Biggerstaff, Stanley Bishop, James Horne, John Moon, Hobby Outten, Fern Powell,
Bob Williams
Fern presided over the meeting.
She noted that the insurance was up in February; general liability and aggregate.
Fern told everyone that Will Beeker was willing to serve on the FOC board. She made the motion to nominate
Rick and Bob seconded. (Voting to be held at the next meeting)
Upcoming Neewollah Event: October 24, 2015
Fern said that she thought we should plan for 500 people. John felt that we would have more than that. He said
that during last year’s event we had 750 to go on the hayride and this number was no indication of how many
actually attended the Neewollah event. He suggested we plan for 1000.
The amount of food needed was discussed. Bob asked Will to look into the discount we might receive on Coke
products. John said that we had 400 hot dogs and 600 buns coming from Food Lion. Fern is to go to Costco to
purchase food items and these will need to be picked up by someone prior to the event. John said that someone
had donated cups and plates a while back and that he would have to check and see how many of these remain.
Bob said that $3000 remained in the “Kids Account” and that we can use some of this to buy things with. He said
that nachos was a big seller last year and suggested that we plan on 350.
Hobby and his son are to cook hotdogs from 2:30 to 5:00. Stanley is to work the front table along with working
with those who direct parking. Fern is to work kitchen. Bob noted the Kohl’s volunteers who will come to help.
He also said we need 5 volunteers for the face painting table. James volunteered to help at the event.
Volunteers will be needed to decorate the cabin.
The hayride was noted as being the responsibility of Croft State Park. FOC will handle the rest. Fern said that she
was still waiting for the event liability coverage.
John said that the campsite reservations are booked full for the weekend of Neewollah. Again, he mentioned we
need as many volunteers as we can get.
Camp Croft Half Marathon:
Croft Half Marathon was cancelled. Fern noted that we have not received an invoice from Go Green. It was also
noted that the $300 check written by FOC to advertise this event had not been returned.
Other business:
It was noted by Bob that the tee shirts may not be ready in time for this Neewollah event. Fern thought it would
be nice to have them.
Next scheduled FOC meeting is November 9, 2015 at 6:30.

Motion made and seconded to adjourn.

